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EVOIutiOn，Characte r．stics and lmp¨calionS 0f Stale一0wned Enlerp rlseS NOrmS

in the EU FTAs

SHEN Wej FANG L

The incorpomtion of a State—owned enterprises(“SOEs”)Chapter is one of the new trends

in some newly—enacted fke trade agreements(“FI’As”)．Both the EU and the US are lead．

erS in fo瑚ulating SOEs no肿s，while they are pursuing different approaches f而m each oth。

er．Due to its historical tmdition and economic model，while the EU is relying on the SOEs，

it at the same time keeps pmdent with them．Basic simil撕ties exist between the SOEs and

the US一1ed FTAs such as the CompI℃hensive and Pro￡；ressive A#；reement for 7Ihns—Pacific

Partnership(CPTPP) on a expanded definition of intensi6ed commeI℃ial considerations

and non—discrimination obligations．The transparency clauses in the US—led FTAs are in．

tended to function as procedural safeguards for the dispute settlement mechanism，whereas

they a肥more of the substantiVe competition rules themselves in the EU FTAs．In addition．

divergences exist between the US and EU FTAs in subsidies 11】les fbr the SOEs．The EU

does not introduce the s锄e SOEs—specific subsidies mles as the Non—Commereial Assis．

tance clauses included in the US兀1As．Instead，the EU opts to develop a new legal instru．

ment on foreign subsidies before chan舀ng

petition policy elauses，the SOEs nonns

the intemational mles．Originating from the com—

in the EU FIllAs have tmnsfoHned f而m scattered

and obseure 1egal principles into more systematized legal mles．Drawing on the experiences

of its intm—tenjtorial SOEs discipIines，the EU has established a Iegal f．ramework of state

aids contr01 and transparency requirements．The EU has ofkred references for China to im．

proVe its own SOEs regime，industry policies aJld competition policies．

A QuaI．tatiVe and QuantitaliVe AnaIysIs of Slale Aid t0 PubI-c Undertakings in

the EU——App¨cation of the Market Economy Operator Test，etc

ZHOU Mu

The EU State Aid Regime is designed to result in contmlled and better ta唱eted subsidies

and safeguard fair competition in the intemal market，in order to boost the ovemll competi．

tiVeness of the European economy．Under the State Aid Regime，a pertinent element of Aid

is competitiVe“adVantage"received by the undertaking concemed．This notion is similar
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with those under the other intemational subsidy control regimes，that is，“benefit”under

可矿TO Law and“NCA”under the CPTPP，all of which mean economic benefits given to un-

denakings by the member state govemment that would not have occun．ed under no珊al mar—

ket conditions．Compa心d稍th other regimes，the EU State Aid Regime has a richer regula-

tory experience and“modemized”mles，which may be indistinctly印plicable to but in no

way discriminates against public undertakin黟．Rules that dete珊ine and quantify“advan-

tage”such as the“Ma以et Economy Operator Test”and parameters of compensation for

“Services of General Economic Interest”are closely related with cases on aid to public un-

denakin舻，which may sen，e as a source of reference f撕other re舒mes thal do not possess

s11Ph P岛t只h1；shP—mPPhan；岛mR

51 The EU’s Stralegic Vision in the IndO—Pacific：M0tiVations，C0nnotatiOns and

lmpIIcatjons

FANG Lexian WANG Yuiing

The Indo—Pacific is becoming a key region in shaping the intemational order in the 2 1“

Century．In this context，the European Union issued an EU&m￡唰如r coDpemfion流￡船

眈如一P口c沂c—Cb“聊以Cb聊Z黜io船in April 2021 and omcially released 7‰Eu＆m￡eg)，扣r

c00pemfiDn流￡k饥如一胍莎c in September，setting up a policy fhmework for its stmtegic

Vision in the Indo—Paci6c，which is mainly based on the economic interdependence be-

tween the EU and the Indo—Pacific，the common 910bal challenges and the EU’s security

concems in the Indo—Pacific．and which is

member states and f而m Europe’s changing

closely related to the direct pressures f而m some

peI℃eptions towards China．The EU attempts to

deploy cooperation with its Indo—Pacific partners in mainly three dimensions：deepening e—

conomic ties，coping with common chaUenges，and exp龇lding security and defbnce engage-

ment．It emphasizes the combination of principles and values，attaches great importance to

extensiVe and inclusiVe cooperation， and focuses on multi—leVel cooperation and sub—re-

gional positioning．It aIso embodies“principled pragma“sm”，the basic principle guiding

the EU’s extemal actions．The EU’s strategic vision in the Indo—Pacific is of great signifi．

cance not only to the EU and its member states，but to the related countries and re百onal or-

ganizations in the Indo—Pacific region．Me肌while，it will have essential implications to

transat】antjc 1·e】a矗ons and EII—China re】atinns

72 Research On EU—China

tiVe Of InterregiOnaIism

LI Xuewei LI Pengyu

EU—China B1ue Partnership

the EU on madtime aff葡rs．

BIue Partnership for the Oceans——from the Perspec-

fbr the Oceans is an institutionalized link between China and

which could be classif!ied as quasi—interregionalism f南m the
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perspectiVe of inten．egionalism．Viewing the EU—China Blue Pannership fbr the 0ceans as

the inteIaction between countries and regional organizations not only broadens the research

space of China—EU relations but also enriches the quasi—inten．egionalism theory．Based on

the literature on interregionalism and the characteristics of China—EU relations，this paper

establishes five fhnctions of quasi—interregionalism between China and the EU，namelv bal．

ancing，idea pluralization，institution building，agenda setting，and no瑚difmsion．Each

function has its innuences at both the dobal and regional levels． Thmu出 an inVest培ation of

the practice of EU—China Blue Partnership for the 0ceans with the help of the above re．

search framework，it can be seen that each function has played its role，but the utiIitv of

these functions at the dobal and regional levels is not always consistent，leading to the g印s

in the efkctiveness between China and the EU when thev impiement specific functions．A

number of chaUenges must be overcome in order to deepen the EU—China Blue Partnership

for the 0ceans．China should continue to stren昏hen pragmatic cooperation with the EU，

forge innoVatiVe coopemtion modes，intensify interregional dialogues，and enhance the con．

t而bu“on of agenda setting and the discouI_se power for the oceans．

93 Germany jn the P0st—MerkeI Era：Consensus P0ljtjcs and Vet0 PlayerS

YANG XieDu

Afler Genllany’s“traffic light coalition”took o硒ce in 202 1，lhe increased number of veto

players within the fbderal goVemment and growing division of ideologies among the gover．

ning panies have made it much ha柏er to reach consensus within the coalition compared

with that of the Grand Coalition， especially conceming economic and climate p01icies，

where great diVergences exist as to the policy positioning of the three goveming parties．A

minority of seats of the opposition parties within the Bundestag means it is almost impossible

for them to Veto the bills proposed by the federal govemment，but it is possible for them to

block the passage of some bills by resorting to the constitutional review procedures of the

Constitutional Court．DriVen by party competition，the CDU／CSU may play the r01e of a

“Veto—player”within the Bundesrat．However，whether it could succeed in vetoing a bill is

deteHnined by a series of factors such as the prospect of the consensus between the mling

and opposition parties，the interests of the states，the prefbrences of the voters and the de．

gree of cohesion within the CDU／CSU itself．Conf而nted with a ranlre of problems and chal．

1enges in the fieIds of economy and society，the stability of GenIlan poIitics wi儿be threat．

ened if the“trafhc light coalition” could not promptly promote the policy refbm pIDcess

and satid．y the Voters．Starting f}om the theoreticaI perspectives of consensus po“tics and ve．

to players and in view of the reality of the intensified diversification of political fractions un．

der the“traffic light goVemment”，this paper attempts to explore the possjbility of coopera．

tion and game—playing between the main panies within the federal govemment，the Bund．
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estag and the Bundesrat and analyzes the changing trend of consensus and Veto within Ge卜

many’s decision—making mechanism and the prospects of Gen_llany’s politics in the post—

Merkel era．

1 1 8 The Market fOrldeas and TheOretical BreakthrOughs in IR

LU Ljngyu

Intemational Relations has become a nonIlal science after the+I’hird and壬’ourth Debate，

though scholars have been endeavoring to make theoretical breakthmughs beyond existing

pamdigms and research pmgmms．The regular印proaches to IR theory constmction are two

—folded。that is，diversification and unification．Whereas the fonner consists of making in—

cremental contributions to and explore the possibility of the铲owth of knowledge within and

beyond the existing pamdigms，theories and issues，the 1atter is made up of two subcatego‘

ries，that is，paradigm—oriented theoretical integmtion that aims to constmct new theories

or research programs and problem—driven theoretic eclecticism that means to proVide sum-

cient explanations for an event．FoUowing the above two paths，theoretical innoVations in IR

have achieved s培nificant fhits．Nonetheless，from an epistemological point of View，all the

discoveries concentrate on the supply side in the sense that they attempt to pursue the em。

pirical“tmth’’．Meanwhile，IR sch01a鹏have not paid adequate attention to the fact that IR

theories are knowledge products in nature，largely failing to take the demand side into con。

sidemtion．As a matter of fact，the s培nmcance and market power of an IR theory is jointly

detemined by not only theory producers but also theory consumers．While theory production

is focused upon tmth，theory consumption is predominantly ch眦cterized by“affinity，”

specmcally cognitive a伍nity—simplicity，and硝bctiVe amnity—compatibility．Important

new IR theories aTe supposed to both come as much close to the tmth as possible，and at

the same time remain compatible with the fundamental beliefs，preferences and interests of

the mainstream IR communitv．

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES
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